
Toronto—Seven of the city’s fifteen radio stations are controlled by groups: 
one by Maclean-Hunter Limited, two by Rogers Broadcasting Limited, two 
by chum Limited, and two by Standard Broadcasting Corporation Limited. 
Toronto’s Italian-language daily newspaper is under independent control, 
but the three remaining dailies are under group control - the Globe and 
Mail by f.p., the Star by the Atkinson-Hindmarsh families, and the Telegram 
by the Bassett-Eaton interests, who also own the city’s only private tv 
station.
Ottawa—Le Droit, the city’s only French-language daily, is an independent. 
f.p. owns the Ottawa Journal-, Southam owns the Citizen, as well as a 
substantial interest in one of the radio stations. The only private tv station 
is controlled by Bushnell Communications Limited, and broadcasting groups 
(chum, Télémédia Québec, and Raymond Crépault) own another five of 
the city’s eleven radio stations.
Hamilton—Southam owns the only daily newspaper, the Spectator, Selkirk 
- in which Southam is the major shareholder - owns chch-tv (founded 
by Kenneth Soble), the city’s only television station. Rogers Broadcasting 
Limited and Sifton each own Hamilton radio stations, and the Soble estate 
owns two.
Windsor—The city’s only tv station was formerly owned by rko Distribut
ing Corporation (Canada) Limited which, because of federal restrictions on 
foreign ownership, was required to divest itself of ownership. The station 
is now jointly owned by the Bassett-Eaton interests (75 per cent) and the 
cbc (25 per-cent). Windsor’s only daily newspaper is independent, but four 
of the five radio stations are controlled by groups: two by rko (which the 
Bassett-Eaton group have bought subject to c.r.t.c. approval), two by 
Stirling.
London—The Blackburn family owns the city’s only daily newspaper, its 
only tv station, and two of the four radio stations. Southam, however, holds 
25 per cent of the shares of the newspaper - which in turn controls the 
three stations - plus a further 25 per cent interest in the preferred shares 
of the broadcasting operation.
Kitchener-Waterloo—Southam has a 48 per cent interest in the area’s only 
daily newspaper, Maclean-Hunter owns two of the radio stations, and Carl 
Pollock owns the other two, as well as a tv station.
Sudbury—The Sudbury Star is controlled by Thomson. Cambrian Broad
casting Limited, owned by the Cooper, Miller and Flaunt families, owns the 
tv station and two of the four radio stations.
St. Catharines—The Standard and two of the four radio stations are con
trolled by the Burgoyne family.
Oshawa—Thomson owns the newspaper; the two radio stations are inde
pendent.
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